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B<=FORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In re: Determination ot t:-e cost of basic ) 
local telecommunications ~rvlce. ) 
pursuant to Section 364.025. Florida ) 
Statutes ) 

Docket No. 980696· TP 
Filed: January 22. 1999 

GTE FLORIDAJNCORe.OBAJl O.:.s..eEIIIlON.EO.R.REC.ONSIDERATION 

GTE Florida Incorporated (GTEFL) asks the Commission to rc1.0nsodor certain o l 

the rulir.gs 11 made on Order number PSC-99-0068-FOF·TP (Order). ossued on January 7 . 

1999. on thos case. The spectllc ru11ngs for which GTEFL seeks reconsoderatoon pertaon to 

the Commission's rE:visions to GTEFL's proposed cost model inputs lor dcprecoatoon and 

cost or capital GTEFL lellevcs these aspects of the Commission's decosoon overlooked 

or laded to consider !eq:ot and factual points. such that reconsideration IS JUShfied. See. 

e.g .. Stewart Bonde<LWarehousc.JnC-Y..Bev.is. 294 So. 2d 315 ( 197 4 ): Diamond Cab Co. 

v. King. 146 So 2d 889 (1962). 

I. The Decision Arbitrarily Departs From the Depreciation Lives 
GTE Uses for Financial Reporting and that this Commlnlon 

Approved In the Patt. 

As GTEFL witness Sovereign testified, GTEFL has been usong economoc 

deprecoatoon parameters lor calculating Flonda deprecoatoon expense sonce 1996. as 

permitted by the 1995 legislative revlsioiiS to Chapter 364 of lhe Flonda Statutes 

(Sovereig, Direct Testimony (DT) at 6.) GTEFL thus proposed that the samo loves ot uses 

for fonanoal reporting be used as inputs to the cost model chosen in thos proceedong (I.e •. 

t he Benchmark Cost Proxy Model (BCPM)). The Comm1ssion. however. on some 



on stances. ordered lives longer than those GTEFL actually books. GTEFL believes thos 

deparluo" from G'o :·s depreciation liVes-an<! also lives inherent in this Commission's last 

deprecoatoon prescription o~r GTEFL-was impermissibly arbitrary. 

The Commission's expla11ation of Its differing approach in the cost model context 

was wholly unsatisfactory. The entire justlfocati.:>n was that the proceeding's purpose was 

"not to dtrect BeiiSouth, GTEFL, or Spnnt to use specifiC depreciation rates for pncing •ts 

retaol busmess. but instead to estaolish the appropriate cost molhodologoes to be 

oncorporated in the proxy model to determine the cost of basic local telecommunocatooros 

servrce lor establishing a permanent high cost funding mechanism as requtred by thu 

Legislature. This pro..eedirog Involves determining the reasonableness of tho assull'l>toons 

regarding deprociatoon expenses to be Included in tho cost proxy model ." (Order at 70 ) 

In other words. tht' Commissoon believes that devising dP.precoation inputs for a cost 

model is different from <~elting depreciation rates to be factored onto retail prices But the 

Commission never explains why these two processes are different, or what effect thos 

difference had on its deliberations here. It never d iscusses any considerations on the proxy 

model context that might be distinct from those for purposes o f financoal reponong or even 

depreciation prescription. We are left to guess as to why assumptions that oro reasonable 

lor operatong purposes are not reasonable in determmong deprecoatoon loves for model 

mputs. 

By definition. a forward-looking cost model must use a lorward-lookong approach to 

depreciation. In practocalterms, this means placing adequate emphasos on compehtoon 

and technological change. GTE's proposed parameters appropriately considered the so 

factors. along with all others causing a decline in an asset's value. (Sovereign DT at 3.) 
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The Commission at .!'ast Implicit!) recognized the importance of appropriately weighing the 

effects of the competitive e.w ironmenl In an apparent attempt to justify 1ts partial rehanco 

on FCC depreciation rates. the Commission notes: "We believe it is reasonable to assume 

that the depreciation rates developed by the FCC for its 1995 proceedings for BeiiSouth 

and GTEFL Included consideration of the increasingly competitive market: (ld.) 

While GTEFL behoves the Commission was wrong about the FCC's deliberations 

(see below). It was right in acknowledging tnat depreciation inputs should renect 

compet111ve considerations. However, there was little such recognition in the lives the 

Comm1ssion established. just as there was inadeQuate recognitiOn of technological 

evolulion. 

Perhaps the quic~ est way to grasp the absence of forward-looking considerations 

in the Commission's fo1mulation of depfocialion inputs for the forward-looking modei1S to 

review some of the key elements of the Commission's Order in response to GTEFL's last 

depreciation filing (FPSC Docket No. 920284· TL). 

As Mr. Sovereign testified. this Comm'o;sion as far back as t 992 approved 

depreciation rates that were much more forward-looking and 1nnovative than FCC rates set 

years later. For Instance, lhe Commission's depreciation Order 1n 1992 implied a d1gital 

swrtching hfe of 10 years and a 16.4. 19.8 year life for copper cable. (Sovore1gn DT at 5-

6.) In contrast. the Commission in this case reverted to an outdated 1 ~ ·year life for d1g1tal 

switching. and a 23·year life lor underground metallic cable. (Order at 112. Table V·A(J)) 

There is no way to reconcjje the Commission's actions in this case w1th those ot took 

on the 1992 represcriptlon-which the Commission has never repud1ated. II there were any 

difference in the process of prescribing depreciation rates and formulating depreciation 
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mputs, .:'" the Commission indicates, one would expect the prescriptions lor ratemaking 

purposes to be mc•e conservative than those in a forward-looking cost model. Yet just the 

oppostte is true. The live:. established here lor key accounts are longer than those yielded 

by the depreciation Order Issued over 6 years ago. The COmmission offers no explanation 

l or thts step backward in a dectsion that is supposed to be grounded In lorward-looktng 

principles. The only possible conclusion Is that it overlooked and failed to consider GTE's 

cvtdonce thai many of lhe rates it proposed In thts procooding wore tho same ilS thoso 

reflected in the Commission's 1992 prescription. 

A review of the 1992 represcription underscores that the COmmission is mtstaken 

m assumrng th.:- FCC's rates set in 1995 considered the increasing compehttve 

marketplace. In laet. the evidence is just the opposne. Aside from the discrepancy 

between this Comto~tsslon's 1992 prescriptions and those of the FCC. the FCC rar,Jes 

were developed from a statistical sampling of lives prescribed in the 1 990· 1994 time frame. 

before the Telecommunications Act was even adopted. (Sovereign OT at 2!1.) Even if the 

Commission believes the FCC inclvded some comuderation for the increas1ngly compellltve 

market. it is clear that adequate weighting could not have boon given to competitive factors 

m pnor prescnptions. (Sovereign OT at17 .) For instance. events such as the AT&TITCI 

merger announcement, focusing on providing local phone servtce vta cable ltnes. had not 

yet occurred when the FCC made its prescriptions. (Sovereign OT at 8-10 ) Now 

competitiVe technologtes. such as fixed wireless. were not even anhctpated then. bul are 

now betng -:leployed in GTEFL's temory. (Sove•eign OT at 10·12.) 

In light of this evidence, there is no rational basis for the COmmtssion's assumptton 

that the FCC prescriptions which guided the COmmission's decision arc forward-looking: 
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this assumpto._:- is. In other words. arbitrary. It does not rollect the ·considered response 

to the evidence· that .s a fundamental requisite of administrative rulings: Ha!borlrte_Corp. 

v.l.C.C .. 613 F. 2d 1088.1092 (D.C. Cir. 1979), citing 5.ec¥..of Agricullure v_Unitea State:.. 

347 U.S. 645. 652·54. 74 S .Cl 826,98 L.Ed. 1015 (1954) The CommiSsiOn's conclustons 

about the FCC's rates are just 'lUppositlon, and thus not a sufficient basts for decisiOn· 

making. IamiaiDl_lrall Tours Inc v Bevis. 299 So. 2d 22.24 (1974) 

As noted, the Order ooes not explain why depreciation hves that are reasonable 1.n 

one context (that Is. prescription or financial reporting) should be considered unreasonable 

in another (that Is. cost models). Even though the proxy model reflects the costs of a 

theoretical network, there is nothing theoretical about the real·world tmpae1 of the 

d epreciation (<lnd Oiher) inp<uts the Commission set in this case. If. for Instance. the 

Comm1sslon orders depreciatk>n lives that are inapproptiat.ely long (as it has here for some 

accounts). the Company's p<er-line costs will be lower. Because the model is supposed to 

d etermine costs for universal service funding purposes. relatively lower costs Will mean 

tess htgh~st support avaUable. In other words. compan1es wtll be forced to conunue 

Implicitly subsidizing basic local rates to an unwarranted degree. As Congress recogOIZC<I 

when 11 ordered implicit subsidies to be made explicit, rational and sustained comp<ehhon 

cannot develop if rates continue to contain hidden subsidtes. Moreover. whOlesale rates 

(such as those determined in this case) and retail ~ales must be reasonably related 10 order 

t o help prevent anticomp<etitive effects. For Instance. rl the sum of rates for unbundled 

elements necessary to serve a customer Is above the current retatt pnce of servtce. there 

will be reduced comp<etition to serve that customer. If. conversely. the sum of wholesale 

rates for unbundled elements is below the current retail pnco for certain customers. cream-
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skimming will occur for thes. c:ustomers. Establishing depreciation rates in the wholesale 

context that oepan from thOse the company uses in the retail context will only exacerbate 

this lund of competitive harm. 

In addition. the disconnect between the rates companies use for financial reporting 

and those set for the cost model is at odds with the 1995 rev1slons to Chapter 364 of the 

Florida Statutes. In retum for opening the local exchange. the Leg1slature deliberately 

eliminated depreciation prescriptions and other remnants of rate base regulation for pnce 

cap carriers. Certainly. the Legislature expected this change to be meaningful in terms ol 

company operations and marl<etpl::.co effect. The Commi~~ion's depree>ation ruhng 

VIOlates these expectatior s. The Legislature cannot have Intended for the Commrssion to 

revert to. in effect. dep:eclation prescriptions (and backward ones. at that) in selected 

contexts As d1scussed. the effect of Inappropriate depreciation rates in th1s context c-"ln 

be 1ust as detrimental as it would be in the retail rateselling context. The Legrslature voted 

to allow the companies to set their own depreciati<'n decisions. and those decisions should 

stand In all contexts. 

In short. the Commission has not adequately justified 1ts deprecrahon rnputs As the 

comparison with the 1992 prescriptions proves. It has used backward-lOOking assumptoons 

in tryng to determine forward-looking costs. This 1ncongru1ty Is impermiSSible in te1ms of 

SectiC>n 364.025. y,h1ch embodies the forward-looking standard. and 11 also viOlates the 

prohibition against arb1trary declslonmaklng. The Commission has offered no basis for 

ordering depreciation parameters that depart from those the Leg1slature perm~s the 

Company to use for financial reporting purposes. For these reasons. the Comm1ss1on 
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should reconsider II$ depreciation rulings and order the rates GTE proposed for all 

accounts. 

II. The Evidence Does Not Support the Ordered Cost of Capital 

A. The Capital Stru~:ture kuling Over1ooka Important Evidence and 
Instead Considers Off-tho-Record Sources. 

The overall average cost of capital is a weighted average of a firm's respective costs 

of debt and equity, where the weights are the percentages of debt and equoty m the 

company's capital structure. (Vander Weide DT at 6.) Determining the appropnate mox of 

debt and equity to be used In the cost of capite! calculation is thus crihcal to yoeldong a 

reasonable cost of capit :JI figure. 

GTEFL wrtness vander Weide used marl<.et (rather than book) value weoghts or debt 

and equity In his capital structure assessment As Dr. Vander Weide testified. "[elconomoc 

and financial theory incontrovertibly require the sole use of marl<.et value capital structure 

weoghts to calculate a company's weighted average cost or capital · (Vander Weode 

Rebuttal Testimony (RT) at 3 .) In 25 years olteachong corporate finance. Dr Vander 

Weide ·never encountered a financial or economic textlhal recommended anythmg other 

than the use of market value weights 10 calculate a company's we1ghled average cost ol 

cap11a1 • (ld. at 16.) Investors. hko economists. measure the rate ol return un theu 

ponfohos on terms of marl<.el. rather than book. values. (Vander Weide DT at 9- 10.) Based 

on Dr. Vander Weide's study of universally acceJ-Ied finance and economoc theory. as well 

as investor behavior. he found the appropriate capital structure for GTEFL to be 77.6% 

equoty and 22.4% debt. 
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The Commission, however. ordered a capital structure ol60o/o eQUity and 40% debt 

for the ILECs. (Order at88.) In doing so, I! stated only that "we do not believe GTEFL has 

provided adequate support for its recommended n"'o equity ratio.· (Order at 8 7.) Rather 

than address 1.. • Vander Weide's evidence. the agency asserted three grounds for 

rejecting GTEFL's pos.:oon: (1 ) the Commission had not found any other state that 

approved a market-based capolat structure; (2) AT&T and MCI witness Hirshlelfer testified 

that the ta rget capital structure •n this proceeding should be related to the business of 

providing universal service; and (3) m outside press release allegedly indicated that GTE 

Corporation did not Intend to finance its failed bid for MCI by issuing the debt-equity m•x 

Or. Vander Weide recommended here. (Order at 87-88.) 

None of these reasons Is legally adequate for rejecting Or. Vander Weide's 

recommendation. The capital structure ruling must be reconsodered because ot over1ooks 

GTE's evidence on fa vor or off-the-record Information and draws conclusions that are not 

JUStified by tho evodence he Commission cit ed. 

First. while the Commission did not find any states that have approved a market· 

based capotal structure. GTEFL knows that at least Massachusetts has It did so •n the 

context of determining pricing for unbundled network elements. There. as on thos case. tho 

Commission required the use of 8 forward-lookong cost study. With regard to capotal 

structure (as well as cost of equity), the Commission agreed that ·~ would be inconsistent 

to use forward-looking competitive assumptions In the investment and expense 

components of 8 TELRIC study, but historical accounting-based capital structures in tho 

cost of capital component: (Mass. D.P.U. Order. 96-73n4, 96-75.96-80181. 96·83, 96-94-

Phase 4 . at 53 (1997).) Or. Vander Weide, of course. made tho same poont on th•s 
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proceeou.g If the Commission is to measure the cost of investment of network facihtoe'S 

on a forward-looku.g economic basis. it cannot. at the same time. factor in backward · 

tookong book values to measure the Company's weighted average cost of capital (Sec 

Vander Weide RT at 28.} Yet the Order gives no indication that the Commissoon even 

considered this point, which go '5 to the heart of the Commossion's statutory missoon to 

determine forward -looking costs In this proceeding. 

Furthermore, we are left to guess at what the ·orders from other states· are. what 

they might pertain to, and what. exactly,lhey might say. The Commission mentions Hawaoo 

and Alasl<a orders. but no others upon which it apparently r•ehed. AddotK>nally. there os no 

due about the nature of these other decisions-for eommpte. whether or not they were 

entered in proceedings :o determine forward-looking costs. hke thos one. In any event, thos 

Commossion has not customarily followed the lead of other states. but has drawn ots own 

conclusions based on the evidence before it. Indeed. this is the only permossoble approach 

The Commission cannot rely on mostly unnamed orders from other states. while ignorong 

onformatK>n in tls own record 

A second. and related, point is that the Commission supported ots rejection of GTE''S 

proposed capital structure based on a source that does not appear to have been subrruned 

into the record in this proceeding. The Order refers to ·ouH & Phelps Credo! Ratong 

Company. press release dated October 16. 1997." (Order at 88.) That press release 

purportedly discussed GTE's financing plans for its failed acquisllton of MCI. II. as GTE 

believes. this press release Is not in the record, the Commission's reliance upon ot is 

ompermossible. As the Commission knows. its Orders must be based on the evidence of 

record. That record consosts only of ·notices. pleading. motions. and ontermedoate rulings·. 
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·cv•dence received or const{j?red": ·a statement of matters officially rccogmzed·: 

· questions and proffers of proof ano cbjections and rulings thereon·; ·proposed findings 

and exceptions·; and ·any decision, opinoon, propos9d or recommended order. or report" 

by the presKIIng offlCCr." (Fla. Stat .. dl. 120.57(1)(b)6.) In add~ion. all parties must have 

an ·opportunity to respond" and •to conouct cross-examination and subm1t rebuttal 

cvtdence: (ld. sec. 120.57(1)(b)5.) 

The press release upon which the Commission reliC<! does not fall within any of the 

statutory ·record· categories Nor has GTE been given an opportumty to rebut or respond 

to this mformation. or to wnduct cross-examination with regard to it. GTE doesn't even 

know what the press r~;lease says. aside from the representations the CommiSSion has 

made about 1t Moreover. thl-. document cannot be considered probative for the purpose 

for wh1dl the Commission offers it. The Commission's point. apparenlly. IS that GTE 

planned to finance the MCI transaction In a manner inconsistent with Its cap11a1 structure 

testimony here. Even if that were true. the Commission is mistaken in companng merger 

financmg terms to the firm's capital struCture. Merger financmg packages are only mtenm. 

not final. financing vehicles . II Is wrong to assume. as the Comm1ss10n did. that GTE 

Corporation would carry for an extended time any debt it might have ra1sed for the merger 

In any event. GTE never came close to acquiring MCI. and so never undertook any 

financing. It IS unacceptable fo ground a decision on conJecture. let alone conjecture that 

•s omptaus1ble and that has not even arisen from the record . (S.ee. e.g .. Tamlamt TraJI 

Tours. Inc. v. Bevis. 299 So. 2d 22. 24 (1974) ("Ills crystal clear that the Comm1ssion·s 

.action cannot be based upon speculation or supposition ")) 
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Tlmu. •he Commosslon referred to testimony of Mr Hirshfolfor thnt purportedly 

Indicated that the targ~t capital structure In this case should be ·related to the business of 

provtdong universal service: (Order at88.) What the Commission neglects to menbon os 

Mr. Hirshloifer's emphasis on tho purpose of this proceeding was determinong the cost of 

capital related to 1he business of 'leasing' local exchange telephone network elements to 

retatl providers: (See. e.g .. Hirshleifer DT at 46. 49, 51 . 52. RT at4. 6. 15. 24-25. 38. 40.) 

This objective would certainly come as a surprise to tho Legislature. which dorected the 

Commission to determine end report "the total forward-looking cost ... of providong baso c 

localtelecommun~tions service: (Chap. 364.025(4Xb). GTE correctly understood thos 

purpose. so that its cost of capital analysi~ correctly considers all the factors affecting the 

risk of Investing on GTt::'~o local exchange operation. (Vander Weide RT at 12. DT at 19· 

37.) Because Mr. r1orshleifer's analysis is not grounded on the statutory dorective. ots 

reliance on his testimony and conclusions Is ill-founded. 

Moreover. even Mr. Hirshleifer distinguished the risk of providing basic lt.cal servocc 

from tho risk of leasing network elements. In 'iis regard . he states· ·whereas those 

BeiiSouth units involved In providing local service are in businesses that (of prices are set 

appropnately in these proceedings) will be faced with now competitors. the unot onvolvud 

on leasing the network which all the compelttors need to use has vortual monopol~ power 

and faces much less nsk." (H'irshleifer DT at 52.) Thus, as Or. Vander Weide poonted out, 

even Mr. Hlrshleifer bellevos that the local service business is significantly more risky than 

the netw1.1rk elements leasing business. (Vander Weide RT at 13 ) But because Mr 

Hirshleifer has estimated the cost of capital for the network element loasong busoness. 

rather than the local service business. it follows that he has underestlmotod GTE's cost of 
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capital forth., ''leal service uvslness. (Van<lorWeide RT at 13·14.) To the extent thai the 

CommiSSion has rd!ed upon Mr. Hirshleifer's testimony to undercut GTEFL's 

recommendation of c1 marl<.et-value capital structure. such reliance is misplaced. Mr 

H~rshleifer's testimony about the cost of capital associated w1th 1eas1ng of the networll 

cannot infonn any decision about the cost of providing ba~IC telephone serv.ce. 

In any event, there is no foundation for the Commission's conclusion that GTEFL's 

evidence was not adequate to sustain its capital structure recommendattOn-particulart~ 1n 

light of the inadequacy of all of the grounds the Commission used to reject that 

recommendation. In both his Direct and Rebuttal Testimony. Dr. Vander Wc1de expla1ned 

at length why a market·llased capital structure is the only appropriate approach to use 1n 

th is proceeding. Mr. l-'1rshleifer was unable to rebut Or. Vander Weide's testimony that 

economic and financ1&! experts unanimously approve the use of market-value we~ghts 1n 

calculatong a finn's we1ghted average cost of capital. 

The Commission's task. by statute. Is to detennine the forward-looking cost of 

provK11ng basic local telecommunications serv•ce. It has used a forward-look1ng, markcl· 

value approach to valuing company investments, and must, consistent with the statuto and 

plain logic. use the same competitive. market-value assumpt1on on 1ts cost of cap1tal 

evaluation. 

In short. GTEFL provided plenty of evidence to support its poslt.ion: the Commission 

JUSI overlooked or failed to consider 11. Rather. it impenn1ssibty rehed on off-the-record 

Information and drew unwarranted conclusions f1om the infonnattOn thai was in the record. 

Reconsideration is thus necessary. 



B. The Commlaalon'a Coat of Capital Analyaia 
Overlooks or Miaconstruea Rlak Evidence. 

Risk was a proM;nent theme in the witnesses· cost of capital presentatoons bccauS<: 

a firm's cost of capital w ill depend on investment risk. (Vander Weide DT at 10 ) Put 

simply, the greater the risk of an investment. the higher the return that mvestors expect 

from 11. Dr. Vander Weide comprehensively discussed the maJOr factors affecting the nsk 

of Investing In GTEFL's local exchange operalions-<1perat1ng leverage. the level ol 

competition. rapidly-changing technology. and the regulatory enwonment. (Vander Weide 

DT at 19-37.) 

Oesp1te the cntic:al importance of nsk to the cost of c:ajJ:!al determination. the 

Commission largely 1ismissed this element. The principal reasons 11 dtd so were: ( 1) Mr. 

H irshleifer's testirnony that the business in question in thus dod<et is relatively low-nsk 

(Order at 98); (2) the ILECs' witnesses dealt w1th "the global st~te of lhc 

telocommunic:ations industry rather than the actual business of providing umversal serv100 

in Florida" (Order at 102): and (3) the market has already accounted for all relevant nslts 

tn tho financ1al measures the w itnesses used to estimate cost of capital (Order at102·03 ) 

This reasoning provides no legitimate support for rejecting GTE's position on the 

risks that must be factored 1nto GTE's debt and equity costs 

First. the Commission seems to have misconstrued Mr. H•rshlelfor's test1rnony The 

Order ascribes to Mr. Hirshleif er the view that the bus1ness in question In th•s procood1ng 

os that of ·provtding basic local service." (Order a: 98.) But. as discussed above. tha11s 

not the ease. Mr. Hlrshleifer has not based his conClusions about risk on the busmoss o f 

provtd•ng baSIC local service. as the statute requires. and as the Comm•ssoon believes he 
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has. Instead. 1.!' has focused on leasing or networl\ elements: "The business lor which the 

cost of capital is being estimated in this case IS essentially the business of 'leas1ng' local 

exchange telephone networi< elements to retail providers and the provision of umversal 

serv1ce." (Hirshleiler OT at49: see also Hirshleiler OT at46. 51. 52. RT at4. 6. 15. 24·25. 

38. 40.) Mr. Hirshleiler, himself, distinguishes between the networl\ 1eas1ng busmoss 

(wh1ch, In his view, Is analogous to the universal service business. Hlrshloiler OT at 12) 

and the local serviCe business (Hirshleifer DT at 8. 52) So there os no basis lor the 

Comm1SS1on tn equate these concepts. 

This n~~take is signrfocant because the degree o f risk assoc1ated w1th these 

actovrlles will be dllfArenl Indeed, as discussed abciVe. even Mr. Hrrshlerfer acknowledges 

the higher risk associated woth providing local service. relative to leasong of network 

elements. Because the Cornrnission retied on Mr. Hirshleifer's testimony to conclude that 

basic local service is a very low-risk business. and because Mr. Hirshleiler's analysts did 

not. in fact. pertain to local service. then the Commission's conclustons based on that 

evidence <~re unjustified. They are. in other words. arbrtrary. bee<~uso they are not 

supported by the evidence. 

Second. the Commission apparenUy overlooked GTE's Flonda-spec•fic evidence of 

n sk Dr. Vander Weide's discussion ol competitive usks tncluded a wealth of Flortda 

information-Including. for example, Information about intraLA TA toll market share losses 

horo. n~moer or certificated alternative local .)xchange carriers (ALECs). lacilittes-llased 

earners operating here. specific ALEC plans to target resld'entiat customers in Ftouda. as 

well as other ILECs' plans for entry into GTEFL's geographic marllel. (Vander Wetdo DT 

at20-36). Even where Or. Vander Weide discussed broader compehttve and technolog•cat 
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developments in t l :~ telecommunications industry, most ol these developments involve 

c:ompames. l1ke AT&T. which serve Florida. In short. there is no basis for the 

Commission's belief that the risk evidence GTE presented! concerns primarily the ·global 

:state of the telecommunications industry; and thus no basis for conctud.ng that such 

ev1dence is irrelevant The evidence GTE presented was directly relevant. but the 

Commission overlooked lt. 

Third. while it is true. as a general maHer. that markets continuously absorb and 

mcorporate infoomation about a firms' risks, His not true. as tho Commission contends. that 

this 1nformat10n was reflected in all of the witnesses' cost of capital calculations. In fact. Mr 

H1rshleifer dio not acr.ept the market's assessments of nsk for any company. lnslead, l'te 

tempered those as~essments with his own. particularized view of the risk of the businos s 

h e thought was relevant-the network leasmg business. For mstanco. Mr Hirshlc•fcr's 

cap1tal structure analysis was not just market-based, but, as explained above, substantially 

adJusted for a book value analysis. The growth assumptions 1n Mr. H~rshleifer's DCF 

;;Jnalysls, moreover, departed sharply from market consldeJalions. In h1s OCF analysts o f 

telephone holding companies. he took~ upon himself to reduce analysts' growth rates that 

would have reflected market information. As Dr. Vartder Weide expla1ned. Mr. H•rshlcofer's 

growth assumption for his proxy companies was entirely arbitrary: he provides no evidence 

to support It (Vander Weide RT at 36-41 )-and thus there IS no ev•donce supporttng the 

CommiSSion's conclusion that Mr. Hirshle,te ~s growth forecasts are reasonable (Order 

at 95 ) 

A proper evaluation of risk is the foundation of any cost of cap1tal dec•sion In th1s 

case. the Commission's decision was skewed by its misapprehens•on of and fa•lure to 
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ronsider key IX'••' '$ of fact. Rtconsideralion is necessary to more carefully cons1dcr all ol 

tthe evidenc.e on the cn.o~ial matter of Investment risk, This re-assessment of the evidence 

w ill prove that GTEFL's cost o f capital recommendations are well-founded. 

• • • 

For all the reasons discussed here. GTEFL asks the Commission to reconsider Its 

depreciation and cost of capital rulings, and to accept GTEFL's recommendations on these 

rtems. 

Respectfully submitted on January 22. 1999. 

By: ;,_;\<~· ~~~v.x.ti,\d.-.-
Kimber1y CasweiU 
P. 0 . Box 110, FILl 0007 
Tampa. Florida 33601 
Telephone: 813-483-2617 

Attorney for GTE Florida Incorporated 
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